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Bishop Edward F. Hoban To Celebrate Silver Jubilee Anniversary 
THE CARROLL EWS 
YoJ. XXVII Friday, November 15, 1946 No.3 
Vets Monopolize Class Offices -
Seniors Elect 2 T oledoans, 
2 Day Students to Offices 
Elected senior class president last week by a large 
majority was James Tafelski, 2•1-year-old veteran from 
Toledo Centt·al High. He spent three years in the Army 
Medical Corps in both the South Pacific and Japan and took 
basic training a t Camp Grant. Illinois. with Richard Schoen 
and Leonard Schneeberger, the 1 d S . . 
newly-elected vice-pre~ident and gur~te . uch MSOC1at1ons would 
sl.'cretary. be m Toledo, Akron, Youngstown, 
Seeming to be one of the Dean <:anton and oth.er well rcpr~;:ented 
o! Men's proteges, "Taffy'' is; cttles. The offtecrs,. accordmg. to 
known to be the peppiest man in Schoen, . a:re also gomg to r~v1ve 
the school. A var .. ity basketballer old tr~?:~tons such as Stunt N11!~t, 
and a !ootball t rainer, he Is taking and 011gmate. ~ew cu~toms .. \\ tt.b 
a B.S. course with 0 major in his- such an ambtt.ous VlcC-prestdent, 
tory. Jim has got the stuff that thes.e plans and others should be 
makes good leaden;, and will prove realized. 
one of the ~chool's out.standing The .newly-el~cted secreta1-y of 
senior class presidents if he has the semor class JS Leonard Schnee-
the bnckin~t o! the s tudent body. ber~er. ~ graduate of Cathedral 
Anolher TolNJoan Elected Lnlm High School, he attended 
Another mnn from Toledo was Set~n Hall for one year. be.Co~e 
chosen vice-president. He is Rich- comtng. to Carroll. ~ervmg ~IS 
ard Schoen, also from Central term w1th Unc.le Sam 1n the AdJ?-
Catholic and a veteran. Before tant. General s department 111 
serving with the Infantry in .Mamla, the twenty-three-year-old 
Fronee und Germanv "Dcke" senior returned to Carroll to re-
played 011 the !50-pound Jootball sun~c h~s business_ course with a 
team at Carroll. Majoring in man- ~1a;or ~.~ acc~unt1.ng. Known as 
ugeruent in the RF.G School, he il; Schnee ~o hiS !r1ends, h~ should 
as enthusiastic as the president. be 11: ~efimt.e asset to semor elnss 
As he enumeratt•d the plans for the admmlstration. 
year, he said t.hat the st:nior ad-
ministration wa' out !or good ac-
ti\·ities all through the year. Wotk 
on the prom in April is already be-
gun and out-of-town alumni asso-
ciation~. affiliated with the Cleve-
land association, are Lo be inau-
East Tech Grad In 
Senior Class Treasurer Jo,cph 
Zingales came to Cat·roll !our yeari! 
ugo f rom East Tech. The fast· 
talking officer is a football trainer 
(Continued on page 4) 
Senior officers ( left to right): J oseph Zingales, James Tafelski, 
Richard Schoen and Leonard & hneeberger. 
Best Seller 
Critic Forum 
Opened Here 
CaJnpus Squadrons 
Sanctioned by AF A 
The Air Force Association, a new 
national organization for Army 
Air Force veterans and present. 
members of the AAF headed by 
:former Lt. General Jimmy R. Doo-
little, bas begun to authorize the 
formation of charter e amp us 
squadrons in colleges throughout 
tho country, it was announced by 
Willis S. Fitch, executive director, 
The International Federa- from Washington, D. c., headquar· 
tion of Catholic Alumnae has ters of the Association. 
recently organized a Cleveland Already nucleus groups of 20 or 
Chapter of the Critics' Forum more AAF vets are cropping up on 
for the purpose of bringing campuses in various sections, Mr. 
togethe1· educated Catholics to Fitch said. The University of Ken-
di:>cuss !Jest sellers from the tucky, Columbia University in New 
C h I
. York, the University of Texal<, 
at o lC point of view. New York University, Northwest-
Au educated person would like t.o em University, Fordham, and t.he 
keep abrea,.t of the best that Is in University of Chicago are some of 
the world about him. 13ut in our the colleges with units already in 
hi$!'hl;~o· complex civilization of action. These campus units are af-
which we a1·e a part., this !'eems to filiated with state groups which 
be an almost impossible feat. In nrc affiliated with national head-
the world of literature, the task quarters. 
docs not a]lpear to be too awe- Membership in the Association 
some, becau~;e best sellers, the is open to all men and women who 
books the country is buying in the served in any branch of the Army 
lar~e:>t quanlities, seemingly offer Air Forces and additional infom1 a-
the quicke~t and 1.Ut·est clue to Uon may be obtained by writing to 
what ill the best. of books. Whv the Air Foree AssociaLion, 1603 K 
would people buy them, if t lis s N w W h' 
weren't true? Besides, according to 
treet ·. ., as mgton, D. C. 
their jackets and the blurbs which trine: they misconstrue Catholic 
accompany them, we are assured practices; they misinterpret Cath-
lhat best sellers n1·e the nest com- olie poUcies sometimes with malice 
mentaries on the world around us. aforethought. And even when they 
As an aducated Catholic, how- do not expressly mention matters 
Juniors Elect Walker, Kilbane 
Dorsey, Springate to Offices 
The junior cla."s of J ohn Carroll went to the po1ls last 
week and 11amed its choice of officers for the coming year. 
The 1·esu Its were as follows: president, J oseph Walker; vice-
president, James Kilbane; secretary, Jack Dorsey; and treas-
Robert Kilfo~ le, frc&hman general. 
Kilfoyle In As 
Frosh General 
Last Tuesday. October 15, gen-
eral election day for the student 
body o£ John Carroll University, 
saw Bob Kilfoyle swept into office 
as frosh general by a landslide o! 
yearling votes. 
The graduating class of 1950 is 
headed by a product of St. Ignatius 
who is well known as an athlete of 
no mean repute. With his help, 
St. Ignatius la~t year copped the 
West. S ide championllhip and made 
one of its rare bids for city honors 
in the Churily Game.>. Bob is con-
tinuing his gridiron activities here 
at Carroll and promises to develop 
into a Curroll great as a backfield 
man. 
urer, Dan Springate. 
A pproximatt:ly 100 j unior!< par-
ticipated m the voting and selected 
these men from n fiPld of 16 nom-
inees. The bulloting wa" spirited 
and the r:tl'c w.1~ highly-t"ontCllt('d 
for all otTices hut that of secrct,nry 
where Jack Dor:;ey had u forty 
vote majority. 
Yoting was closest for the key 
position of prp,;ident whN·e the 
tally !<howcd u majority of one vote 
for Joe Walker over John Corrigan, 
his nearest competitor. Walker 
netted thirty \•otcs to Conig-an's 
2!l. 
The vicc-pre!>.i<lency w c n t to 
James Kilbane without much dif-
ficulty for he led Robert Baron by 
21 votes in his 47 to 26 victory. 
Jack Dorsey had the least trouble 
in securing his office of secretary. 
Here occurred the only walk-away 
in a true sense. inasmuch as Dorsey 
had almost a fiity vote majol'ity 
over runne1·-up John Humphrey. 
Springate Wins Easily 
A comfot·table margin of victory 
was given Dan Springate in his 
qucat for the job of treasurer. 
In this ca!le the victor had two men 
to contend with, there being a tie 
ror second pluce. Both Chuck 
Mayer and Jack Leonard received 
(Continued on page 4} 
to right): Daniel Springate, Joseph 
and James Kilbane. 
Hisnop J-~d~ a rei l• . lioban 
November 21 Marks 25th Year 
In Episcopate For City's Prelate 
By Paul Bohn 
. ~en ~hicago's Dishop Edmund 'M. Dunn said Mass at St. Columb-
kllle s Pnru~h Church over fifty yc.>ars ago, he had no presentiment 
that the en~rgetic l~d sen'ing as his altar boy would many yeol's later 
be the !;UbJCCt of h1s :;ermon preached in Chicago on the occasion of 
the consecl'ation of the Auxilial'y Bishop. The altar bov-b~come-bishop 
w~s, of course, Bishop Edward F. Hoban, who on the 21~t of this month 
will celebrate his Silver Jubilee Anniversary commemorating 26 years 
of service in the episeopnle. 
Cleveland'~ beloved Bishop was born in Chicago June 27 1878 
the son of William and Bridp:et (O'Malley} Hoban. Be was ~ne of 
e~ht ~hil~rcn and his !ather was a shoemaker. He received his early 
sehoohng m the St. Columbkille Parish School 
Arter grad.uation !roll_l St. Ie-natius College in Chicago he entered 
St. :'tt8l'y SPnunary, Baltimore, for his philosophical and theological 
co~rses. He was ordained in Chicago by the Most Rev. James E. 
Qu1gl!!y, S. T. D., Archbishop of Chkago, July 11, 1903, before the 
same altar where he was later to receive his episcopal consecration. 
. His first appointment was as a11sistant pastor of St. Agnes Parish, 
Ch1cago, but a very short ti~e later was selected by Archbihop Quigley 
to make .Post-graduate stud1es at the Gre~:o1·ian University in Rome. 
After bemg awarded the Doctorate in Sacred Theology he returned to 
Chicago and became assistant chancellor and a professor at Quigley 
N 
Preparatory Seminary. Jn 1910 he was named chanccllol' which post he ew Commerce Club retained until his consecration in 1921. In 1917 be was m~de a domestic 
prelate. 
Kilfoyle will enter the BEG 
School upon reaching his junior 
yenr. He also held a class office in 
his scnio1· year nt hmatius. 
----~------------~------~---
John Kilbane Is Preside 
As Sophs Choose .. ~~t~ . 
John Kilbane, leading the sweep of three Air Corps 
veterans and a former Merchant Marine stepped into the 
executive position of the sophmore class. Meriting the sup-
porting offices were John Gaffney, vice-president; Ray Tray-
nor, secretary, and Pat l\IcCafferty, treasurer. 
Bearing clo:;e resemblance to re-
"ults of the recent national elec-
tion~, the tallies revealed vittually 
no contest fot· all ext"epting John 
Kilbane, who :>urpasl'cd Jim Houge 
with a margin of only three votes. 
President Kilbane, veteran of 28 
mis~ions over Europe, confidently 
predicted new heights for the soph-
omores. 
" With the new Carroll Union, we 
hope to regain and exceed Carroll 
standards of former years, as re-
gards both academic and extra-
curricular activities. The increased 
enrollment hos bolstered our po· 
tential s tudent. activities consid· 
e l'ably ," s tated Kilbane. 
The mature, auburn-haired pres-
ident is a member of the Spanish 
Club and aspires to the legal pro-
fession. 
GnfTney VP Again 
John GafTne~·. vice-president of 
his freshman clas.c;, again attained 
that. po:-;ition in the recent elec-
tions. A member of the Spani!lh 
Club, the sophomore officer favors 
a greater interest in extra-curricu-
lar activity. Gaffney is a veteran of 
the Air Forces and the father of a 
baby girl. 
Pat McCafferty, treasurer-elect, 
urges a more universal interest in 
the school's athletic progl'.:~ms. lie 
played with the gridiron Blue 
Streaks in 1941, '42. 
Ray Traynor, chosen secretary 
of his class, is also a member of 
the football squad. He predicts a 
victory Cor the sophomores in the 
intramut·al b n s k e t b a 11 league. 
Asked if he hoped to aid the cagers 
in capturing the title, Mr. Traynor 
replied, "No, we plan to have a 
good tenm." 
' (Photo on Page I) 
THANKSGIVING HOP SET FOR 
NOVEMBER 23 IN GYMNASIUM 
The 8enior class announted this week that the annual 
Thanksgiving Dance will be held in the Unh'ersity Audi-
torium on Saturday e\'ening, Xo,·ember 23. Plnying from the 
Carroll stage for the dancers will be Cal Dalton and his 
orchestJ·a. Dancing will be f rom nine to midnilrht. Bids are 
pl'iccd a t $1.75. 
Leona1·d Schneeberger heads the 
dance eommittee. He will be as- , 
~;isted by Richard Schoen, John 
<..:oopeP, Dan \'ance, Edward Hur-
1\!y and James Tafelski. Official ~ 
hostess fot the evening will be 
Mi:\s Jean McGee, a member o! the 
junior class at Ur:.uline College. 
Other hostesses are: Miss Elaine I 
Mayer, a graduate of Notre Dame, 
Mi:.~s Helen Calvey, a graduate of 
Holy Name, and l\Iis!l Loretta Kel-
leher, graduate nurse at University 
Hospital. 
Will Honor Gridders 
Plans Activities Consecrated in 1s21 
.., , •• • • 1 .,. • On t}t*' Fl'ast o( St. Thomas the Apostle, December 21, 1921, Mon-_.lw; ~·nt Ca.J'Vl: c~~utt~l 9 ' !H~.IIO\ r .. cb&n \\'tlS cons('.:rttted BJ~hop o! Colonia and Auxiliary of 
Club, whic~ has ~een ma~ttve smce Ch1.ca!to by Archbishop (later Cardinal) George W. Mundelein. The 
1~43, held 1t8 third meetmg of the a~ststlng con~ecrator.s were Bishop Alexander J. l'>IcGavick and Bishop 
p~ellent sem.ester November 6. Thoma~. E. :\lolloy. The s~rmon wal; preached by Bishop Dunne, the 
Rtehard G?lr1ck was elected tem- some B1shop whose .Mass Dtshop Iloban had served as an altar boy and 
porary chatrrnan, and Mr. John Sci- whom he sueceded a~ chancellor. ' 
1skar was chosen faculty modera- On :\!ay 16, 1928, occompanied by Cardinal ~Mundelein and 28 
t.or. . . . archbishops and bishops, Bishop Hoban went to Rockford and was 
Formal elechon of off1~rs Will !nstalled in the cathedral. Under his tutelage new high schools, paroch-
be h~ld .at the next. meettng an.d 1al schools and parishes were established in the Rockford Diocese. 
~nly i:n~o~ ar;:. seru~rs. ar: qual~ Works of charity, especially hospitals, int"reased the services for the 
~·~d o o 1ce .. nvtta ons people. St. Vincen~ Home for Children and the St. Joseph Home for the 
JOII1 the ~lub are still open to day Aged were enlor!ted and improved with beautiful grounds and buildings. 
~nd even•~gblstuden;s. w~~ are h doj The Rockford Dtoce»e then compl'ised 85 parishes, 18 missions and 49 
mfgBacc.ep 'k wor ~ edscGoo p~rish schoo!s with an enrollment of 10,000 children. Catholics in the 
o usmess, conom1cs an ov- Northern Ilhnois counties makjng up the diocese n b d 66 000 
ernment courses. um ere , . 
Although the purpose of the club Champions Catholic Press 
is to stimulate scholarly int~rests Bishop Hoban always has been an ardent champion o! the Catholic 
in the problems of business, there Press an_d founded a dioce!'an newspaper, The Ob~rver, in 1935. In 
are many social activities sebed- l!l38 a dJocesu~ office of Catholic Charities was opened in the See City. 
uled for this season. In H}36 Bishop Hoban led a pilgrimo~e to Jerusalem and Rome 
The following year he was spiritual director of 300 pilgrims who attend~ 
ed the lntern':ltional Eucharistic Congress in Manila. Be had been 
~onorary prestdent of th~ Chica~o Int~rnational Eucharist Congress 
m l!l26 and was lal'gely mstrumental m making that event s\tch an 
outstanding success. 
Party Sponsored 
By Senior Guild 
The John Carroll Senior Guild 
sponsored its first large party o! 
Lhe season-a bridge tea at 1:00 
p. m. Friday, November 8, at the 
Higbee Lounge. 
The Guild has a very special 
pt·ojcct this year-that of furnish-
ing windows for the community 
chapel. The members are hoping 
that their many friends attended 
the party and helped attain this 
objective. 
Mrs. Julius J. Tischler and Mrs. 
Chal'les T. Conroy, co-ehairman, 
with .Mrs. C. Grover Williams, 
president, bad the following mem-
bers assisting them: the Mrs. Hugh 
F. Corrigan, C. J. Eckeniels, James 
Farrell, J, H. Gesing, M. A. Gregor, 
A. T. Horak, R. C. Huelsman, Bert 
Kessel, Edward M. Koryta, S. J. 
Kaluzsa, Joseph J\l. Mazanec, Phil-
lip Mooney, A. Piazza, James S. 
Prochaska, James Randa, James 
Timmons, J. W. Vogt, T. W. Wal-
ters, Phillip Weyand, W. E. 
Whelan and M. A. Zielinski. 
Publicity chairman for the affair 
was Mrs. Waltel' E. Whelan of 
4037 Meadowbrook Blvd., Univer-
s ity Heights. 
Pope Pius XI named him an assistant at the Pontifical throne 
Nov_ember 26, 19~7. In happier days of peace he was decorated by the 
Itahan and Spamsh govemments for his zeal in promoting the we!flll'e 
of their national~ in this country. 
~en Bishop Hoban arrived in Cleveland in l!l42 to become 
Archb1shop. Joseph Schremb~:~' assistant and successor, his devotion to 
the Euchar1»t was at once exemplified. The train on which he traveled 
was f.our hours late; yet, he was still fasting when it reached his new 
See City at noon. He offered J\lass immediately. 
After succedin~ Archbishop Schrembs in 1945, Bishop Hoban 
fit·mi_Y resolved that each Catholic boy and girl in Cleveland would be 
prov1ded Catholic high school facilities. 
Looking t.oward the future Bishop Hoban envisions the recitation 
of. ~~e doily fo~ily .ro!<ary in the h?mes of .Cleveland Catholicity. This 
spu _Jtual sanctification he hopes Will preva1l during the one hundredth 
anmversary of the Cleveland Diocese next year. 
Think It's Cold In Lower Slobbovia? 
You Ain't Seen Nuitin' Yet 
By Bill A1>JX'll thumps his chest when cold 
weather arrives, then you've picked 
the right college. This location will 
have you literally pounding holes 
in yourself when those icy winds 
hit an unprotected campus. 
lfver, we find that; our expl•ct.ations Catholic, their ideas concerning In honor of the seniors on the 
tire not realized, that the advertise- this or a better world fall !a1· short var:~ity football team, Tom Kelley, 
ments ond the ballyhoo of the press of their avowed promises, because Tom Kennedy and Ed Posipanka, 
arc not relinblo cl'iterin. For these they betray a lack of undE-rstand- n !>pecial ceremony will be held 
book,;, when th\!y treat of the ing of, and appreciation for, that during which the above mentioned 
Church, seldom find the right thing solution which is basic t.o all solu- will receive gold footballs. All 
to say: they misstate Catholic doc- lions, the Catholic faith. three were on pre-war Blue Streak 
-------------------------~--------------------------- -~ elevens, and all are service ve~ 
erans. 
Glee Club Appoints, 
At a general meeting of the 
John Carroll University Glee Club, 
Friday, November 8, the memben; 
elected officers to head the or~n­
ization for the current year. 
Richard Schoen was installed as 
the new pre:;ident succeeding San-
ford Gaylord. 
If you favor those long, itchy, 
flannel thing:; with the hinge on 
bock, get them ready. Pl'epare lor 
Arctic blnsls and mountainous 
drifts o! snow that make you long 
fot· warmer climes. Upper Siberia 
or even Lower Slobbovia seem like 
Eden when the C.T.S. thinks of 
converting to skis. Yes, men, win-
ter is coming to Carroll. 
Those frigid days with their un-
shoveled s idewalks and glassy 
street.s soon will be upon us. Men 
will bring their shivering, bluish-
tinted selves into the buildings, and 
thrust faces, ready to be seasoned 
and fried, into classrooms that 
only make them shiver more as 
semester exams approach. 
However, fro z en cars and 
snowed-in parking lots aren't the 
only phases of winter to con!!ider. 
Compensations come forward in 
the !orm of a social season thrown 
into high gear, basketball games, 
dates that shiver t.oo and Chris~ 
mas holidays. ' 
The worst of the sea!!on is only 
two months. During January and 
February you will be readv for a 
Bird's Eye label aftel' waiti~g for a 
bus. When Ma.reh rolls around your 
car will again start in a reasonable 
length of time. You will even be 
sure you have the required num-
ber of hands, feet, etc., without 
counting them. Window panes will 
no longer clatter in prote.'lt o! 
that slapping breeze, and you will 
again see the sidewalks. 
NFCCS Commissions Map Program The Thanksgiving Dance, while sponsored by the senior class, is 
open to the entire student body, 
!H•mmation of Catholic ideals in the day and evening school, and all 
national and international problems alumni and friends of John Carroll 
of today, and that a trend towal'd Universitr. 
Sundoy, October 27, the Detroit 
Region of the 2'\ational Federation 
of Catholic Colleie Student:>, held 
their Annual Con~:t·t!lls, to which 
thl."! John Carroll Student Union sent 
two delegates, Joseph 'Walker and 
William l\1onroe
1 
The hi~hlights of the Congress 
were tho talks by Mr. Paul Weber 
and Mr. )fartin McLaughlin, and 
the open discussion period!! of the 
various "Catholic Actions com-
missions." 
Mr. McLanghliq, the delegato to 
the World Youth Conference at 
Prague, pointed out that participa-
tion by the Catholic collei'e student 
as a body is necessary to t.he dis-
world wicle s tudent. unity must be Advance ticket sales will begin 
infiul'nccd by l!t.rong enthusiastic next week, and bids may be pur-
Catholic s tudent groups. chased prior to the dance at a 
"The rt>d influence dominated the special ticket table aet up in the 
World Youlh Conference," said :\Jr.
1
, lower corridor opposite the main 
(Continued on Pa&'e 4) entrance to the cafeteria . • 
The race !or vice-president re-
sulted in a tie between Clarence 
Smith and Gaylord. Smith was 
elected on the second hallot in 
another close vote. John Latimer 
became the new secretary and li-
brarian, while J ohn Mathrws won 
the election for publicity manager. 
Clarence Fox ran uncontested for 
business manager and treasurer of 
t he club. 
Pity those brave trail blazers 
with 8:15 classes. Without the a id 
of snow shoes or perhaps a dog 
sled, they break the glacial blan-
kets of virgin snow. Their paths 
clear the way for other B)"tds who 
follow up at 9:10. Here we might 
insert the information that winter 
at John Carroll is cold. 
If you are one of these outdoor 
characters who breaths deeply and 
Yes, long b a n d I e s and the 
scratching that goes with them 
will denitely be in vogue soon. 
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The Spirit and the Light 
CONGRATULATIONS to Bishop Hoban~ His Silver .Jubilee Annh·ersary in the episcopate, 
which he v.rill officially celebrate on ~o,·embcr 21, represent~ 
25 years of tireless devotion-a .de,·otio~ marked with the 
indelible impress of God's most pnceless g1fts. 
Bishop Hoban':. period of hierarchica_l office speaks. ~or 
itself. His spiritual animatio'!l c~upled . wtth nat.ural ab~hty 
proved responsible for the rnptd rtsc whtch saw lum ordamed 
in 1903 and consecrated a bishop 18 years later. 
Since 1921 he bas gained the admiration and love of 
countless thousands. Coming to Cleveland in 1942 as Coadju-
tor Bishop he immediately impressed his fledglings with his 
sincerity. Boys and girls in our Cathol~c high scho.ols, par-
ticularly, found in their nev.· Bishop a fnend to chertsh. 
We at Carroll caught between the opening and closing 
tires of World Wa~ II, have had little opportunity to become 
really acquainted with the Cle\'eland prelate. Yet the g1·ace 
with which he has filled his holy office even now permeates 
our post-war~ civilian liYes so entirely that we feel as one 
with him. 
Our bond will most certainly be cemented during the 
years to come, for these y~ars will see our Bishop )-Ioba.n 
lighting the path along whtch we must all tread. ·" 1th h1s 
inspiration and unfailing steadfastness we shall dtscover a 
bigger and brighter Catholic tomorrow. 
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Fo~, Fuerst a1zd Bucur Discover I 
}\ Ttcarauua Htome awa1/firom Home '---P-eg_g_y _P-ow_e_rs_, o-!-t-he8~~~;s::.:::kstore •. waited to: half an 
GOSSIP INK 
..i.. V J ~ 1 J hour outside Room 25 the other day wath a sandw1ch and m1lk-lunch 
----------------------By Bernard J . McGuinness-------- for Tom l'tfcCann. Worried wh<'n the class didn't break up at the end of the period she opened the door and found the room empty. Never-
Urn .•. magnifico! Yum ... terrifico! Gum ... so theless, It lo~ks like a case of true love between Peg and Tom. It is, --------, 
 
VETERA~S t•nrollt•d in educa-cationnl in!.'titulions under the 
G. 1. Bill mu~t obtain approval 
of the Yt·teran!! Administration 
before transfening to othet· insti-
tutions. Yeu:ran~ who contemplate 
changin~ educational institutions 
should appl)' immediately to tht'!ir 
neare»t VA regional oft'ict- for sup-
lemental t'ertiticntcs of eligibility. 
Subsistence allowance cannot be 
paid to veteran» who chan_ge ins~ilu­
tions until such approval IS obtamed 
!rom the approprinte \ 'A regional 
office. 
* * • • 
V
ETERAJ:\S enrolled in educa-
tional institulions on n part-
time basis under the G. I. Bill are 
entit.led to pa1·tial suusistence al-
lowances, according to the Veterans 
Administration. Veterans in edu-
cational institutions are classified 
by VA in four categories-full 
time thre<'-quartt>r time, half-lime 
and 'one-quarter time. Veterans 
without dependents are entitleu to 
subsistence allownnces of $65 
monthly ! o I' full-time courses, 
$ 4 8 . 7 5 fol' lhree-quarter time 
courses, $32.50 for half-time and 
$16.25 for one-quarter time. Vet-
erans with dependents may receive 
$90 monthly for full-time courses, 
$67.50 for three-quarter time, $·15 
for half-time and $22.50 for one-
quarter-time. In no case shall 
income fl'om outside work. plus the 
subsistence allowance, l'xceed lfl75 
a month for a veteran without a 
dependent or $200 monthly if he 
has one or more dependents. If 
veterans taking full-time coul·ses 
earn more than $110 from outside 
work, their subsistence allowances 
\vill be reduced accordingly to keep 
the combined income within the 
limitations. The cetling~ also apply 
to veterans taking part-lime edu-
<'ation, but do not affect disabled 
veterans enrolled in education under 
Public Law 16. 
* • .. * 
1 • they're t.o be married around Thanksgiving. 
p entlfu~h wen~ the utterances of approval by which three Subsistence checks are far behind schedule for most vet JCtudents, 
:;-·orth .-\mericaus gaYe vent to their likin« for Latin Amer- but Rob Wolf is an exception. Not only did he receive thi~ month's 
·" ·"' b check ahead of everyone else, but also got another check for llome 
ica The three ~orth Americans were Nick Bucur, John other Wolf. No, he didn't cash the !'econd one. 
Ca~·roll graduat<.;: Joe Fox, Carroll freshman, and Norman Cheerleader Johnn) Bush, still hoarse from the Reserve game, is 
Fuerst Carroll JUnior. They were accompanied by Alberto also the mainstay of the Misfits, t~am in the Carroll intrAmural bowl-
Fernatidez, nath·e of Xicaragua, who attended Carroll for ing league. Be complained of a !<Ore arm prior to last weck'll matches 
t\'\o'O years. at. Cedar-Center and expected n bad day. Bush wound up with a 537 
After the four bad decided to go;-------------- •eries-mere\y an average of 179 per game. 
to :-licaragua )alit summer, the first colored fur. However, their hind SCENE AROUND: "Silent John" Malloy answel'in!f qul'rics on 
problem to arise, of course, was legs are much more powerful, en- how he got the above handle. '' I go out with girls who talk a lot." 
that ot securing some means of abling them to jump al'OUnd kan- .John an!lwers . .. Gene Burns and Hob Prendergast canvn~~sing the 
transportation. Joe volunteered his garoo-style. Nick boxed the agouti !'\oblc Road area prelt.y thoroughly. Their beat. extend:~ from the 
1937 Ford ~edun, complete with bar and mailed them back to Cleveland. ~cia Stone Cafe to the Noble Road Tavern ... The (')e,elantl News 
in the rear, and that was the signal Feudali!lm Sunives la•at us to this, but it's still news when a dozen business law l'tudent:8 
for the tnke.otf. The plucky Ford go all the way downtown for a class. Jack Stricker, Juliu"' Sukyl!, 
rumbled down to \'era Crut, Mex- The wandering four found only Chuck Mayer, J oe Coakley, Bob Walter, Ed Cunneen, Frank Rilt>y, J ack 
ico, where the cur and its occu- two divisions of society in Nic- Cooper, Bob Coyne, George Elliott, and Bob and Len Schneebcr::er did 
pant.S were plac.:ed on a flat car and aragua-the very rich and the very ju!lt that. They went to Mr. John Czysak's office in the Union Com-
taken to Tapachula. The entire poor. Conditions are much like mcrce building for a class when th~ attorney-professor couldn't meet 
cost for thl!' venture was about $70 the medieval system of feudalism. the class on the camJ1US. 
for the car and ~100 for train ex- Servants of the upper class are not NOTES OFF THE CUFY.': Students are cutting out th~ alumni, 
penses. This may seem exorbitant eractly slaves but they are not far at least grad Jerry SulliYan must have bumed when he h<!Ud that Ed 
uut they were forced to tip every- removed. Members of the upper McKenna took Ann Dorsey to a Carroll dance . . . It was in<wit.able 
body from the clispatcher to the en- class generally consider themselves lhat some joker ·would tack a couple words on the bottom CIT :£!'ather 
gineer. It's the only railroad which as being of pure Spanish blood ;\lurphy's notice askjng t.hat. all Air Force veterans report nt hi~ office. 
allows it.s enl(inecm; to stop the while they consider those of the The two words? Roger, wilco -of course. 
train for a bottle of beer. That lower class as being of Spanish and Don't miss the Senior Thanksgiving Dance. 
happened several times. Indian extraction. This is not al- ~!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!==!!!!!!!!!!l!!!===!!!!!!!=!!!l!!!============~ 
ways true. "' 
President Celebrates Visit. ~icaragunn girls would make McKINLEY . SCREENS In Manngus, capital of Nicar- ~c1·een stars i.f brought to Holly-agua, the three =-:orth Americans wood, according to the travelers. 
were received graciou-<ly by Presi- However, the romantic fellow has --------------------------
dent Somoza, Alberto':~ uncle. They to be careful when courting one of 
visited many of the notables and these beautiful senoritas. It is 
several parties were held in their generally done with chaperones 
honor. around. If any beau chances to 
Parties in Nicaragua &'e al- become too amorous, he must 
ways dances in which the music is marry the girl the next morning-
furnished by a marimba band, and by force, if needed. 
vado, a popular Nicaraguan drink, After spending two months in 
by the host. When a party is being Nicaragua, the three Cleveland so-
held, anybody and everybody feels journers returned by plane to their 
free to come-they usually do. homes in preparation for the Fall 
The adventurers made several bout. with the books. Nick will re-
hunting trips on which they shot sume studies in February at Case 
leopards and snake:; while captur- School of Applied Science where he 
ing two agouti. Agouti are some- has a fellowship. Norman and Joe 
what like squirrels, being about are already laboring under the yoke 
the same size and having the same of the book-burdened. 
any additional children. In the of five days for each seven consec-
event. both parc.mtli are deceased, utive days leave. Disabled veterans 
the child's !"gal guardian receives who are under Public Law 16 also 
$30 a month. If there are twQ arc entitled to sick leave not to 
children, the guardian receives exceed 30 days in each 12-month 
S45.60, plus $12 for each additional petiod. 
child. Clo supervision is exer- • • • • 
cised over ardian!l who receive VETERA~S who have allowed 
payments om VA in order to their National Service Life 
protect the tercsts of the minors. Insurance to lapse are reminded 
* 'Margie' Makes Music 
* 'Killers' Is Strong-armed 
;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;By Dick McKinley;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
This is a new column. Its author is n ew. Its material is 
new. Consequently, with any new product there are bound to 
be a few quirks of some shade or other. So it will be with thi~ 
column. It is our endeavor, nevertheless, to offer you some 
preliminary poop, concerned primarily with what you will ob-
serve on the silver screen after you have contributed your 
money at the box-office. 
In order to stimulate reader interest we intend offering 
in subsequent issues free passes to some of the better movie 
houses in town. 
NOW, ON WITH THE SHOW I 
Margie (20th-Fox) 
Remember Herb Hoover ... An ancient phonograph record (Rudy 
Vallee's "My Time is Your Time") ... When flagpole sitting was 
popular. A wolf was a sheik ... Goldfish swallowing was a college 
stunt? Those of you who don't will still appreciate recollecting with 
us oldsters (Hiyab, Father D.!) what life was like back in 1928. 
• • • that they muy reinstate their poli-
F.tULURE of veterans who are V ETERA S enrolled in educa- cies without physical examination. 
receiving disability compensa- tiona! titutions should ob- However, this reinstatement priv-
In this picture your reviewer is on the spot. Th~re are, as a 
matter of fact, so many amusing highlights and delightfully entertain-
ing angles in this nostaligic gem that I am reluctant to point out any 
one element for high praise. Margie is marvelous and there is no 
escaping it, just as there is no escaping the fond memories of youth. 
tion to report for physical re-exam- tain P.dvnn approval from the ilege will remain effective only 
Chivalry Takes the Cake ination at the request of the Yet- Veterans dmini~tralion before until r'ebruary 1, 1947. _veterans 
_ _ ~~:a~d_!?tinisga~i~~~ resu!t ~ l ~ ~1len 1\·ho !lQld. NSW .term Jn"l!-t!l!lr l'! 
A LO.uG , 't·,_ tb di. • . ovoked by eJectjons meat m ~uspenston of dtsab.thtr comr>en- unnutho~z~ ka;t~s .. ~f absenc~ are may reinstate their policie~ by J.V n 1 n e . .scus.SlOn pr . . . ' . fatlon pa5•menl<~. 'V .-\ schedules payment of two months premiUms, 
shorta~es, an~ hts_rh pnccs, another ISSUe .1s.be!ng raw.e?, such re-examination~ periodically. not satisfactoril)' explamed, vet- accompanied by a signed statement 
Plan to see this Jeanne Crain starring picture noteworthy for ita 
lack of hokum, burlesque, and sticking sentiment. 
The Klllers (Universal) 
T~i~ m~e.-c.:.'fently playing downtown is a Vniversal re!ease that 
another Cry ls makmg Itself heard. Although It lSn t new, Its tleterans who ol·e applyina for erans may forfeit their subsistence h h od h l h h fl ' ' • allowance~ for the time they are t at t ey are in as go ea th a!! 
becoming louder, only this lime the girls ave t e oor. disability compen~ation al~o must out of schuol. Veterans enrolled they were at the time of lapse. In 
Chivalry is dead they say, or at least seriously ill. If rep?rt .for schedule? P.hyslcal ~- under Public Law lG (Vocational the case of NSLI which had been 
h · t and there appears to be good r eason for think- amma~ons, .othe~,se processmg · Rehabilitation Act for disabled converted, all back payments must s ue IS rue-- . of then· clauns mny be delaved 3 ue paid with interest, accompanied ing so--perhaps a little investigation might prove enhghten- .
1
ndetinl'tel,;, • veterans), and Public Law 46 
• (Servicemen's Readjustment Act) by a signed statement concerning 
ing. * * * * are enti tled to leave of absence the veteran's health. 
Through lhese many year s , women have been screaming A PPROXll\1:\TEI,Y ten thousand when it does noL matel'ially inter- * * * • 
(the more refined .merel:f raise their .voices a bit) f~r equal children whose fathers died AS £ere with their pro~rress. Ordin- WORLD WAR II veterans in 
l'ights. After hearmg thts plea for quite a length of time and 8 result of world War II service arily leave ac<'ruc!l at the rate of Ohio, Michigan, and Kentucky 
seeing it become at least partially realized, a fellow gets to are receiving monthly compensation two and one-half days a month who have service-connected dental 
thinking the girls really mean it. benefits in Ohio, l\Iichigan, and during the time a veteran. actu~lly conditions now may receive treat-
If followed to its logical and ultimate conclusion, one Kentucky, the Veterans Admin- is in. educati~nal status, mcludmg ment from private dentists of their 
might reasonablY ask for example why a m an on a street-car istration Columbus (0.) Branch the tm1o he ~~ on approved leave. choice when Veterans Adminislra-
·h ld · and· offer' his lieat to ~ female standee. They're Office for the. three states report?d· ~ccumulnted leaVl' cannot excee.d tion dental clinic service is not 
:- OU nse . , . ? , • . . ·h f 11 Compensataon for each ch1ld .30 da)'s, and no mo1·e than 30 da~s "feasibly available." 1\lore than ::;uppose.d to be equal, a1 en t the) · "h~ lS lt " en a e ow ranges from $1&.60 to $30 a month. of leave may be taken in a 12-month 1,700 dentists in Ohio, 1,350 in 
and a g1rl .go out log~th~r on a date t.hat the fel.lo\y shoul~ a!- 1 The widow is entitled to receive period. Approved absences cover- :\lichignn, and 400 in Kentucky are 
ways pay ? lf equahly 1s to be apphe?, when 1~ 1t t h e g1rl s $60 monthly for herseU and $18] ing a period of one calendar week authorized to render treatment on 
tur11 to treat? Why-and here, ladxes, lS what m1ght be called for one child, plus $15.60 each for or more will be char~rcu at the rate a fee basis to elieible veterans who 
the pertinent question-should a man show any more respect ------ cannol be treated in VA's own 
offers plenty of tM rough and tumble. 
Mark Hellinger, master story teUeT, translates this Rem\ngwa-y 
tale to the screen and at the same time produces a newcomer, Bert 
Lancaster. Lancaster ia a good actor, giving a strong emotional por~ 
trayal of the Hemingway character, Swede. His impussioned love 
scenes with Ava Gardner, ex-scatback of Mickey Rooney, Inc., couldn't 
have been more real. Gardner is no slouch when it come:~ to !.'.cling-
but then no one expecta her to act! 
Don't miss it! 
C losing Notes . . . . 
Researchers at Warner Bros. during a slaek period last week dis-
covered that the average girl's waist measurement is 28 inches, and 
that the average n1an's arm is exactly that long-that's a waist of 
energy as any Carroll man will attest ... The real name of Ian Me~ 
Donald, ex-GI character actor in the picture Pursued, is Ulva \\', Pippy 
... Well! Well! ... Eighty-five "extras" get the break of their lives 
when they draw a full day's pay from Warner Bros. for doinac nothin' 
more than what comes natur'l; they wolf-whistle at Viveca Lindfors, 
the new Swedish importation, as she does a "charm" walk past them 
in a scene from Xight into Night. 
Watch for ... Home Sweet Homicide. 
Exchanges to a woman than he shows to another man? That is if we're At hi,..~ At,u-.J. n~ clinics. Inasmuch as VA dental 
still accepting thi:) quality idea. v ... ~ v~~ ..t,;,1 facilities are limited, majority of the eligible veterans probably will 
The truth of the matter is that the ladies don't really be treated by private dentists. VA H f h 1' · b ,. ., th · 1 · th 
waul this impossible equality. Just how in this society of What wilh all this talk about scientific progre!l!l and trips ~o ~he emphasized only dentists whose ere are some o t e rep 1es gtven Y ma er g1r s m e 
ours. tottering as it may be. can we have these equal rights moon, the girls over at Ursuline jumped lhc gun nnd startedG tbm~mg names are on the approved list are Mather Record of Western R eserve's Flora Stone Mather 
an,· way? The positions of men and women, the roles they about what it would be like on the moon. The Quill reports t>nevJeve authorized to render treatment College when asked the question, "What do you think of all 
,J Curran as having the following ideas: . d h d th the men on the campus?" 
play in society, are quite different. ..,..hen ~cl'enta'sts ri<le their cosmic ray!< lo the moon. they wall un er t e new pro&nlm an at 
1 k f " " h such treatment first must be auth- Jackie Phillips-"! don't think. I act!" Howe\'er, the short-sighted male oses trac 0 this when probably find a very advanced degree of civilization, considering t _e orized by VA. VA considers 8 Kathy Roege-"Do we have to think about men? Tht>.t comes all he hear·s is shouts for equality-equality the girls don't pixies and gremlins found their way to earth before we invaded thetr dental disorder as service-connected natur'l." 
reallv want. If he should attempt to carry it to its logical home planet. The eorthmen will encounter peasants with s~rew heads when it can be ~hown that the dis- Betty OiSalvo-''Hummmmm. Humnunmmmm. That's all, just 
l• · h f · · f · d' t' ld b and webbed feet, who ride gt·asshoppers to work. The m1ddle class II , cone us1ons t e emmme screams o m 1gna IOn wou e order developed after the veteran ummmmmmmmmm. 
heard indeed. have curly toes and maroon-colored eyes on cotton-J1Uff heads and cab- originally wns inducted into service Gene Mennell-"Are there men! I wouldn't know. l'rn r<atisfied." 
bage leaf ears and drive their own orange- and black-!ltriped bumble- d · ft h' (Smart "'al, this Mennell.) 
In women's march toward equality mass invasions have bees The bourgeousie ride chariots drawn by six white horseflies and an priOr to one year a er IS Arle';,e Asher-"On the record, terrific. Off the record, terrific. 
been made in commercial and manufacturing fields. Men are are ~onsidered deadly because of their vacuum heads and spider legs. discharge, or that the disorder was I'm having the time of my life." 
brushing shoulders with women in nearly every going busi- This n1ay not. sound like the ideal place to spend your two-week vaca- ~~c s~~::~~;.of ~ :~:i[~ a~~oyn ~~:; Alice Haas-"Most discouraging. The cutest fells sits next lo me. 
ness organization. The ladies ~ay this is a major improve- tion but think of the pounds you don't weigh up there." for dental treatment at his nearest He smiles and says, "My baby said Daddy this morning." 
ment. Is it? Let's take a look from another angle. VA office. Mary AI Gross-"! ain't supposed to think." 
H~ili~hasafu~~uwh~nili~~"ahu~ Laff Patterns ~H~~g~ ~-------~--~------------------
dred men under him than five women. The hundred men • • and Joe H~d News Takes a Holiday----------------------
would gh·e him less trouble. Girls do not get along well with ===================.;.=------
each other. nor \\ ith men the way the male has found neces-
sat-y in working with others. lie can not understand why a 
girl cannot leave her personal petty grudges at home, why she 
carries on spats indefinitely, nor why her viewpoint must al-
ways bG narrow. 
Women can be so irrational at times, but perhaps the 
girls aren't at their best at work. Certainly, women have not 
invaded these new fields very gracefully. The man viewing 
these things becomes disillusioned, even cynical about the 
girls he once thought so much of. The girls feel that they 
have gained. but how about that loss of male esteem? 
Is it strange then that the male is tempted to treat the 
girls with less respect? When he doesn't the ladies become all 
the more vehement in their cries tha~ some~hing has hap-
pened to chivalry. The girls must adm1~ that ~n recent years 
they haven't done much toward nw·smg chrvalry back to 
health. Maybe we should back up and take another look at 
this emancipation of women business. It might be running 
away with itself and chivalry, too. . 
In a word, girls, remember that old brom1de-"you can't 
have your cake and eat it, too." 
The Case Tech of Ca~.e School of Applied ~cience give<; 
us this one. 
Papa (to child): "No\\ \\hat are you crying Cor?" 
Brat: ··I wanna drink." 
Papa: "So do I. Now 11haddup and go to sleep." 
"Just sit tight . . . ru htr~~e you out ;, 24 hours." 
As the Dunce Sets 1n the Distance 
-----....;.....---------------By Bernie Knill 
Tlw Cn ,·oll .Vews has been asked board deserve attention at this time. 
by several animals, rational enough 
to know better. to mention some of 
the high-lights in the news around 
John Carroll University. In our 
usual :-pirit of cooperation, there-
fore. we would like to present an 
account of all those things you 
misse.l when you fell a.sleep in 
class the other day. 
An astounding record was set in 
the freshman gym class last. week 
when a rather rugged-looking in· 
dividual executed 385 chin-ups. 
[nstructor I•'rank Gaul, noticing the 
this remarkable athlete walked with 
his long arms dragging on the 
ground and the way be beat his 
hairy chest as he swung from the 
rafters. at on<'e suspected a "ring-
er." Furthermore the new title-
holder was disqualified and the old 
record of five and a half half chin-
ups still stands. .. . • * 
Announcements on the bulletin 
Just the other day we spotted a 
little note reading: "Dear John: 
Please come home. All is for. 
given. Mildred." Next to this 
touching plea we found a more 
sinister-appearing notice that said: 
"Lost. One small black suitcase 
that ticks. Finder pleaiie deposit 
anywhere in the basement before 
4:36 this afternoon." 
• * • * 
The prize news item of the week, 
however, concerns the misadven· 
tures of an unfortunate gentleman 
who attempted to stage a hold-up 
in the halls of John Carroll. This 
would-be Dillinger dashed into the 
Treasurer's office and rasped, "I 
just finished a stretch for murder, 
so I'm taking up robbery for a 
change!" "Aha!" roared the elerk. 
''That will be five dollars for start-
ing a new course in the middle of 
the semester!" Whereupon he 
pounced on the robber and, after 
extracting the prescribed fin from 
his wallet, booted him out into the 
cor rider. 
Thoroughly enraged, our hero 
rushed down to the bookstore. Here 
also he was seized; his pen and 
pencil set was confiscated; his 
house was mortgaged in exchanged 
for a "Thesaurus of Quotations in 
Sanskrit;" and he was sold sub-
scriptions to Life, Liberty, Look, 
and Boy Scouts of America. 
- In desperation he ran over to 
the ca:feteria, where he demanded 
something to eat. To his surprise 
a aeven-course dinner waa served 
without the slightest objection. But 
you and we know what happena to 
people who eat cafeteria fOOd on an 
empty stomach. The Jrustrated 
bandit is now facing six months 
at hard labor in the biology lab u 
soon as he is released from the 
prison hospital. 
Moral: There are some systems 
you just can't beat. 
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Sporting Around SPORTS lf/illt J aclt Cooptr 
Carroll dropped a close decision to Reserve. 
A close decision has happened on four other occa-
sioll!. The games played with Kent State! Xavier, 
:\iagara Toledo were of the same vanety-we 
could ha~e won any of them. Kent bad the biggest 
margin in their 13:point win, while Xavier had the 
smallest rnargin-one point! The Streaks led both 
Niagara and Toledo but let up long enough to 
lose both games by ~ one-touchdown margin. The 
game with Reserve, especially ~he first half, was 
brutal to watch. The over-anxious Streaks fum-
bled four time~ and allowed two pass interceptions 
so that Lahr & Co. were bound to sco1·c. Then 
Carroll came back strong and came mighty close 
Jack Cooper to winning the ball game. Reserve was out on its 
feet at the end while the Streaks got stronger as the game progressed. 
There is no justice. . . . . . . 
There have been a lot of hitler thmll:$ s~ud about Reserve 111 our 
long relation~hip but for a change we would like to say something nice. 
We thought it w~s a great gesture on their part in the half-time band 
pre~entation. Not only did they play our fight.song, "Onward On, John 
Canol!," but their band formation, representing our to~ver, was well 
received by the Carroll stands. Congratulations on a JOb well done. 
Poor Officiating at Toledo 
The Carroll-Toledo game was one of the best played g~ll;les. of ~he 
season However unfortunately it was also the poorest oft'•ctatmg JOb 
turned. in this y~r. The Streaks were hot and it took three decisions 
of the officials to cool them off. The line play was plent.y r~ugh, yet 
there were no major penaltie~ called; on at least two occas1ons, the 
players were seen slugging it out. The Oberstmen were robbed of a 
sure touchdown by a callback of a pass play, although there was no 
horn heard on the play. The field goal attempt b_Y Bu~k Bucc<~fuschi 
looked good to everyone but the ref, who judged 1t whtle standmg 35 
yards away wilh a heavy fog covering the field. 
Basketball Practice Starts 
Basketball practice officially starts this week. wit~ the new cnge 
mentor Howard Baughman taking over. Up until thts week, Canoll 
was op~rating under a set-up similar to the Chicago ~'Roc_kets" fo~tball 
l.eam, with players Butler, Gallagher and Coleman d1rectmg the mfor-
mal workouts. Coach Baughman will be remembered by Carroll grads 
as a member of the Kent State football and basketball teams. The 
Streaks open on the fourth of December against Fenn and Coach Baugh-
man will have his work cut out !or him, since all other local schools 
have been practicing for weeks. 
Carroll Drops Thriller 
As Toledo U Wins, 28-19: 
Moran Nabs 2 TD Passes 
John Carroll University's Blue and Gold eleven dropped 
· a 28-19 thriller to the Toledo Rockets in a game played in the 
Toledo Glass Bowl, November 2. The see.saw batt~e witnes~ed 
by 8,000 excited fans, saw th_e lead change four t1me~ dur~ng 
the game. The Streaks, insp1red by a luge Carroll m1grabon 
• day crowd, led the heavily-favored . CU B b 
R k t · · t the final quar· fu~ch1 recovered for J . ar er oc e s gomg m 0 • canied twice for eight yards and 
ter but two Toledo sconng thrusts l''aix followed up with seven more. 
clinched it for the Toled?ans. . Toledo b•·aced for two downs, Bar-
Carroll gave early nottce that tt bcr then passed to Moran who was 
t t · and before the • was ou 0 wm,_ knocked out of bounds on the To-
game was two mmute_s old, took a lcdo four. However, the re!eree in-
6 to 0 lead. Toledo. kicked off and terceded and called the ball back 
JCU retumed to the1r own 30· Bar- although no horn was hcat·d un the 
beT's quick-kick. eaugbt the Toledo play. Buchafusci then attempted 
secondary nappmg, and when. the a field go'aJ from the Tol('rlo 27. lt 
safety man attempted to retrieve was an excellent kick and looked 
the ball he f~bled. It w~s recov- good to everyone in the puk ex-
ered by Santl B~chafu:>CI on ~e cept the referee. A slight argu-
Toledo 21-yard hne. Faragher 5 ment resulted, but the ref won out 
pass to Moran gave the Streaks a and Toledo took the ball on their 
first down on the Toledo 9, and own 20. then Barber tossed to Moran for a 
touchdown. Kilfoyle's kick was low 
and Carroll led, 6-0. 
Toledo came right back to tally 
on the brilliant running of Dick 
Houston, sensational Negro half-
back who went 36 yards to score. 
Shutt's conversion was good and it 
was Toledo, 7-6. A few minutes 
later, the Glass City eleven came 
roaring back to score again, with 
Folt going over from the six-yard 
line. Shutt's perfect kick made it 
H-6. 
Ground Attack Clicks 
Rockets Rally 
Houston ripped off several long 
runs and the Rockets reached the 
Carroll 25-yard line. The Streaks 
defense stiffened here and took the 
ball on downs. After failing to 
gain, Kelley got off a JonJr 55-yard 
kick which went over the safety 
man's head and went to the To-
ledo 33. Again the referee played 
an in1portant role and called the 
play back, penalizing Carroll. Kel-
ley kicked again but this time 
Houston returned to the Carroll 
32-yard line-a ruffcrence of 35 
yards. After t w o incomplete 
passes, Houston caught one and 
Meet the Streaks 
Gene .Burns 
Looming as a skyscraper on a 
foggy night, Gene Bums, six foot 
two and a half inch Streak tackle, 
has put fear into the heads of 
of many opposing backs. Although 
he has been hampered by an in-
jured knee, he still gains the re-
spect. of the foe's linemen. 
Gene, who weighs in at. 215 
pounds, is an all around athlete. 
His high school abilitieg were the 
gain of St. Ignatius in Cleveland 
where he wa!l henvywchdtt boxing 
champion for two years and a 
member of the varl!ity backelball 
and football squads. His love of 
tough going was appeased in each 
sport he undertook. 
Entering the service after grad-
uation, Gene attended Mi!'Si!;sippi 
State University where he played 
basketball. He was later sent 
oversease to serve 18 months in 
Austria and Germany. He partici-
pated in five campaigns and was 
awarded the combat infantry 
badge. 
Ben Barber 
''Blazin' Ben" Barber has become 
the dynamic energy in t.he Carroll 
backfield. With exceptional pass-
ing, running and kicking abilities, 
Ben has often been the spark which 
has set off a Carroll rampage. 
Ben prepped at Cuyahoga Falls 
High School whet·e by his superb 
playing he merited a berth us All-
Western League halfback for two 
years. In his senior year he tal-
lied over 100 point!<. He was also 
a great performer on the high 
school track and basketball teams. 
He played on the Carroll fresh-
man team in 1941, on which he also 
starred. His collegiate career was 
interrupted by the war. Ben played 
for the Army Air Force team at 
Bryan Field, Texas, whet·e he was 
selected as All Southern Service 
halfback. He also played basket-
ball. He saw service in Europe, 
participating in six campaigns. 
Dick Bernhardt 
Hard-fighting lJick Bernhardt, 
aggressive center of the Carroll 
!'quad. worked his way up into a 
sta1-ting berth. F1red with deter-
mination, Dick won the respect of 
coaches and opponents by his su-
perb defensive play. 
Two hundred and fifteen pounds 
of winning spirit make up this 
center who starred aL Toledo Cen-
tral Catholic for three years. This 
ability, which was perfected in 
high school, enabled him to claim 
a large 11hare of the victories ac-
quired l>y the Notre Dame fresh-
man team of Hl.U. 
Ile left school after one semester 
and entered the Navy. After serv-
ing O\'et-seas for a year, Dick was 
discharged in July o! this year. 
Dick's choice of Carroll has been 
a great benefit to the team and his 
playing show" a great future for 
this rug~ed pivot man, which will 
lead future Streak teams to 
greater viclorie!l. 
Norm Dixon 
An outstanding end on both of-
fen:;e au(} de!~nau fa Blue Streak 
Xorm Dixon. ::\orm, who stands 
six feet one and a hal! inches, ha:> 
played a spectaculat· brand of ball 
for Carroll thi:; year. Carrying al-
most 200 pounds into a game, he 
makes the going rough for any op-
posing men who get in his way. 
Norm attt·acted considerable at-
tention while playing stellar ball 
for Youngstown South High School. 
After graduating, he attended 
Kiski Prep in Saltsburg, Penn-
sylvania, for one year after which 
he went to Duke University where 
he won a berth on the freshman 
squad. 
This big sophomore, who is 25 
years old, wns a former sergeant 
in the .\rmy. His travels took him 
to the Em·eopean theater where he 
merited Iou1· battle stars. 
Helvey retul'lled the kick-off to 
the Carroll 41-yard line and the 
Carroll ground attack started to 
click. With Faix and Barber alter-
nating, the Streaks made three 
first.downs to move past mid-field 
but the attack was stalled when 
Hubert fumbled. After failing to 
gain, Toledo punted to the Carroll 
32 and the Streaks began to move. 
Longville took a shovel pass from 
Don Faix for five yards and made 
It first down on the Carroll 43. 
Kennedy entered the game and 
ripped oft' 15 yards; Faragher 
jump-passed to Moran for 18 yards 
and a first. down on the Toledo 
29. Barber's toss to Moran was 
good for eight more yards; two 
cracks at the line were repulsed 
aod Pete Palumbo faded back and 
threw a 20-)'ard pass to Moran for 
a touchdown. Buchafusci's kick 
was good and the half ended with 
Toledo leading, 14-13. 
was downed on the Carroll 11. As H • t N R d 
the quarter ended, Carroll still led, I ew ecor s 
Although he arrived at school 
one week befot•e opening, Norm 
quickly rounded himt;elf into shape 
to aiel in the formation of the 
Streaks forward wall, which has 
been a great !actor in the calming 
of opponentl'. 
Buchufu~ci kicked off to start 
the second half and Toledo re-
turned to their own 31-yard line. 
Houston fumbled on the next play 
and Kelley recovered for Carroll. 
Ben Barber went off tackle for five 
yards and Faix made it a first down 
on the Toledo 11. Moran picked up 
two yards and Barber went to the 
three for six more. Don Faix bulled 
his way through for three yards 
and n touchdown. Buchafu!lci's 
kick was wicle and Carroll led, 
19-14. 
Buchafusci kicked off nnd Foltz 
returned to the Toledo 32-yard line. 
Houston fumbled again and Bucca-
Sohio Service Centir 
Fairmount Circle 
GET 
Guaranteed 
Winter Starting 
NOW 
Art Maschke, ~anager 
19-14. I 
The Streaks held ~or three downs I n 1-M B 0 w I i n g 
bu~ Houston made tt a first down I 
on the one-half-yard line. Hamler 
went over for the touchdown and 
Shutt's third straight placement 
ages as he rolll'!l a 5~4 series to 
Johnnr Bush. Misfits captain, hit 
a 537 sl•ric~ nnd hold:o second place 
boo:;t his :-;cason aver~ge to 171. 
in individual averages with 166. 
Wolf's 533 11eries was third best for 
the afternoon, but his 219 single 
game mark i:> Lops in that depart-
ment. 
made it 21·19. 
Carroll fought back gamely but 
couldn't score again. Nenr the end 
of the game, after intercepting a 
Carroll pass, the Rockets scored 
again. With two minutes to go, 
Robinson, attempting to pass, was 
smeared for a 13-yard loss. How-
ever, on the next play, he tossed a 
long 35-yard pass which Fanner 
took on the run and raced the re-
maining 15 yards. Shutt booted his 
fourth placement and the game 
ended at 28-19. Statistics of the 
game: 
First downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passes completed 
Passes attempted _ 
Passes intercepted __ _ 
Average punts _ 
Tot. JCU 
10 9 
216 192 
131 151 
5 9 
14 20 
1 l 
36 40 
John Carroll Toltdo U. 
Dixon ________ L. E.--·-- S.,hnricltt 
Kilbane • ------L· T--···--- Zuchowald 
Whalen ____ ..!.. C. -·-- ---· Burrua 
~rnhardt -----C ~ -----··- CarmOLn 
:-.(. Clllrri _____ J (l·---··-- Blade 
~·outreromae ---.R. T. ~ ---·--- Dlxon 
Kl'lley ________ Jl. E. --------·- Call 
Fo..rnchcr _______ Q - ---·-· Wodlodzko 
Ilar~r - -----L· ll.·-------·- Hu&ton Mo ... n ________ _a. n. ------ llamlar 
Kt·nn~y ______ _p- ·--·----·- St.uber 
Toledo ------------- 14 0 0 14-28 
Carrt>ll ------------- 6 7 8 0-10 
•rouehdown• -Moran 2, Falx. Houst.on 2, 
ltamJt:T. t•oltz. Polnta alt.er lOCirbdowna-
Kiltoyle, Shutt 4. 
Subwtitutions- John Carroll: Kelvey, 
R7an. S"·eert"Y. MeV07, Budt, lf•rn, 
Janiak. Falx. Hubert. Toledo U.: Ha:rnes. 
Fllnn\'r, [)!xon. Beclc. Reapn. Crech. 
Hinkl~, Zlnk, Rirbmond, D.-vin~. Shutt. 
Roblnton. Foltz. Stauber. Waryt:b. 
The Hildebrandt 
Provision Co. 
3619 W alton Avenue 
CaiToU bowlers got bot Monday 
afternoon, 1'\ovember •t, as new 
records were established in all 
team and individual sections. After 
the smoke had cleared, the DT's 
once mox·e held first place with a 
two-game lead over the Greeks, 
Misfits, Browns and Holy Rollers 
-all tied for second place. 
The Misfits, tied for t.op slot 
with the DT's prior to th~: session 
of November .J, dropped two to 
the Holy RoUers del<pite their new 
three game high of 1,925 pins. 
They had to knock down 733 pins, 
a new team high record for one 
game, to snlva~re the third game. 
The Holy Rollers smn11hed 1,880 
pins in three ~:ames in taking 
two-ou t-o£-three. 
The high-riding DT's had little 
trouble in knocking off the Alley 
Kings in three straight games. 
The Browns: in sweeping three 
from the Old Timcrs, moved into 
the four-way second place tie. Led 
by Bob Wolf's 219-533, the Greeks 
took the first two ~:ames from the 
Barons and dropped the third when 
the Barons rolled 727. The Greeks 
also bit 1,880 for their three game 
total. 
Deeks Zieno, Holy Rollers cap-
tain, still led in individual aver-
The Standings 
G 
D.T.'s ··-····· .. ···-··· 15 
Misfits . 15 
Greeks . ..• 15 
Holy Rollers .... 15 
Bt·owns .. ··-· ... 15 
Keglers ......... 15 
Buckeye:- ... _ .: . 15 
Brew Streaks .... 16 
Foul Balls 15 
Old Toppc·l'~ ...... 15 
Baron!! . .. . ...... 15 
Alley Kings •. 15 
w L 
11 4 
9 6 
9 6 
9 6 
9 6 
8 7 
'1 8 
7 8 
6 9 
6 9 
5 10 
·l 11 
llil!h Jndh idual ,\ verages 
Pet. 
.733 
.600 
.600 
.600 
.GOO 
.633 
. 467 
.467 
.400 
.400 
.33~ 
.267 
Zieno . . .. --·· 171 
Bu"h . ·--·-····-···· 166 
Kiewl'l ........ . .. ·- ····-· 156 
Tafelski ..... -.. . ··-··-······· 166 
O'Donnell .. ·--· - -- --· 156 
Vance ... . --· ·- ..... - -··· 155 
J. Humphrey . --.. - ······ 155 
McCoy .... .. ..•..... -·········· 154 
Log~don •. ........... . ..... - ..... 154 
Procha~ka ... ···- .•. _ .......... 15~ 
Meet Your Friends 
at the •••• 
CAMPUS D RU G 
Next to the Fairmount Theater 
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS! 
Baughman 
Opens Cage 
Workouts 
Howard Baughman, heari football 
coach at Cleveland Heights high 
school, Look over th~ basketball 
reins at John Carroll last Monday 
afternoon. Baughman's appoint-
ment tHI bntlketball mentor ended 
the long series of rumnrs over the 
po,.ition. His appointment is for 
thl' duration of this season only, 
according to Father Frederick E. 
\Yclfll!, president of John Carroll 
University. 
A !\quad of forty-five candidates 
greeted Baughman as he took the 
tioor Monday afternoon. This \Vill 
be supplemented at the end of the 
football season by at least eight 
gl'idders who double on th~;. hard-
wood as well. 
Back from pre-war squads arc 
lettermen George Coleman, BiJl 
Corbett, and John Galla~her. Ed 
Po,.ipanka and Jim Moran, also 
monogram winners before the du-
ration, will report after the Akron 
game. 
To h<>lp battle the calendar, 
which is running out fast before 
the opener against Fenn on De-
cembl'r 4, Coach Baughman has 
set up two practice sessions daily, 
one at. I :00 p. m., the other at 
7:30 p. m., and has dh·idcd his 
!lquad equally between the two 
periods. 
Expected to bolster the Blue 
Streak squad are such fine pro:;-
pcct~ as Bill Butler, Tommy 
Thompson, Mike Danko, Jim Cox, 
Bill and Larry Rowland, and from 
the football team, Ray Helvey and 
John Danner, teammates !.rom To-
ledo Central Catholic, Jack Rich-
at·d!<on, Bill Tracy, and Regis 
Longville. 
Baughman will shortly begin t.. 
pare the squad to the size it will 
be during the playing season. But 
for the present, all positions are 
:;till wide open. 
Carroll's opener will be followed 
on December 6, with :he Streaks 
appearance at the Arena against 
the Case Rough Riders, also under 
the guidance o£ a new coach, Don 
Belknap, former Coe College 
great. 
Zipper Tilt 
Ends Season 
John Carroll travels to Akron to 
close the first football season since 
1942 by batlling the Akron Zippers 
at the Akron Rubber Bowl on Sat-
urday, l:\ovember 23. 
'fhe Streaks and the Zippers 
have met on nine occasions with 
Akron holding a 6-2 victory edge 
while one game ended in a tie. 
So far thts season, Akron bas blown 
hot and cold but has been impres-
sive in winning three games and 
losing three. The biggest accom-
plishment was the 13-6 upset vie-
tory over Western Reserve two 
weeks ago. The Blue and Gold Zip· 
pel's have defeated Lawrence Tech 
31-13, Case 13-0, and Western Re-
serve 13-6. They have bowed to 
B.-W. 32-0, Mt. Union 12-7, and to 
Toledo 33-13. 
Carroll will have a decided ad-
vantage ove1· Akt·on due to a two-
week 1·est. period before their final 
clash with the Streaks. On paper, 
both teams seem to be evenly 
matched. I! the weather is dry, 
the fray should feature some wide 
open football since both elevens 
have relied on pass offense to gain 
yardage and score touchdowns. Man 
for man the lines are about equal 
in weighl, charging ability and de-
fcmsive play. Paul Baldacci, head 
coach at Akron University, has as-
sembled some very fast backfield 
talent and a good charging line. 
Outstanding member of the squad 
is John McMillan, a fast stepping 
left half who sparks the Akron 
running attack. The passing at-
tack is led by Frank (Whitey) 
Wahl of Rubber City basketball 
fame and a heady quarterback, Bill 
Holsberry. A hard running full-
back, Francis Browning, does the 
plunging Ior lhe first downs and 
short touchdown drives. 
On the receiving end of those 
aerials is Joe Papp and rangy 
Murty Chapman, both ends who 
have proven capable pass receivers 
and fancy runners in the second-
ary. 
Trockle and Xovakovich are at 
tackle, Poulos and Senula at guard, 
and Azar at center make up the 
rest of the !ltarting line-up for the 
Zippers. 
Team High Single 
!\lhdlts 733 
Bnron:. .. • ...... 727 
Kegler;; ... ·-·-····-···········- 704 
Team High Three 
Misfib ··-- ··-··- -·-····· 1925 
Greeks .. ·······-··- ........... .. 1880 
Holy Roller~ . __ 1880 
Individual Hitrh Single 
Wolf ............... ....... . 219 
Bush _ ...... .............. 212 
Sknrupa .... ... ...... 208 
Individual High Three 
Zit>no -· ..... ..... . 643 
Bush ... 637 
'Volf ·---- -············· ............ 533 
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Reserve Jinx Holds As 
JCU Sollers 13-7 Deleal 
Longville Stars 
The Reserve Red Cat jinx continued to hold as John Car· 
roll t:ni\ ersitv dropped a 1 ~-7 decision at Sha\\ Stanium last 
Saturday aftei·noon. The over·nnxious Streak::; combined four 
fumbles and two pass interceptions to give Reserve two 
touchdowns in the first half of the game. However, the sec-
ond half was a different story with the Streaks coming to life 
to score a touchdown and put. the Red Cats on the ropes the 
remainder of the game. 
Warren Lahr lived up to pt·e-~--------------­
game write-ups and did a marvel- off and going nowhere, Lahr 
ous job o! holding his team to- punted to the Carroll 43. Longville 
gether after they took advantage picked up 15 yards and Jim Moran 
of Carroll fumbles to score two added eight more; Don Faix made 
louchdown!S and go ahead, 13-0. it a first down on the Ued Cat 31. 
The game started with "Buck" Longville picked up six more and 
B a! h Ca 11 then passed to .Moran for a lir:;t. ucc usc i kicking off !or rro down on the :!0. The Reserve line 
and Lahr retut·ning it to the Re-
serve 33-ya.rd line. After failing to tightened and took the ball on their 
gain, Lahr punt~ri and John Piz- own 16. Lahr quick-kicked to the 
zino returned to the Carroll 85. Cnnoll 36 nnd Regi-, Longville be-
Ben Barbet· entered the !fame and gan to pour it on. In two plays, he 
p1cked up six yards; Don Fai:oc picked up 27 yards and then passM 
added three more. Then with one lo Moran who went all the way to 
yard to go for a first down, Re- th~ Re;;erve 4. Ray IIalYey, Streak 
serve recovered a Carroll fumble end replacement, ~ wePt wide 
on the Streak 4S-yard line. After around end to score stnndm~ up. 
pickmg up 8 first down, the Red Buccafuschi booted a perfcet 
Cat attack stalled and JCU took placement and the :;coru was 13-7. 
over on their own 28. Co-Captain SeveraJ plays niter Rc~e•·vc re-
Tom Kelley kicked out of danger ceived the kickoiT, Joe Fouge-
but several plays later Carroll rousse, rugged Carroll tackle, re-
again had its back to the wall when covered a Red Cat. fumble on the 
Bri~sini of Reserve recovered the Reserve 22. Longville cracked the 
second Carroll fumble on the line for five and Kelley n1ade a 
Streaks 32-yard line. Again the first down on the Rescrve 11 as the 
Streak line held and Lahr kicked lhil'd quarter ended. LonJrville 
out on the Carroll 14-yard line. picked up sevcn yards in two trys 
After an exchange of punt..q, Rc- hut the Reserve line stiffened and 
serve recovered a third John Car- took the ball on downs on their 
roll fumble and this time they were own three-yard line. 
not to be denied. With Lahr and Carroll came back to threaten 
Lonjak alternating, the Red Cat.s again as Longville returned Lahr's 
moved to the Carroll seven-yard kick to the Resen·e 37. ~loran 
line as the quarter endt>d. picked up 14 yards and moved to 
Reserve Scores 
On the opening. play of the 
second period, Warren Lnhr ran 
wide around right end and, as he 
was bcin~r tackled, lateralled t.o 
Baffa who went over for the fh·st 
score of the game. Mahon's kick 
was good and Reserve led, 7-0. The 
Red Cats scored again a few plays 
later. Barber returned the kick-
off to the Carroll 32 and fumbled; 
Paul Goll recovered !or Reserve. 
Lahr's pass lo Lonjak netted 18 
yards, and the latter took it over in 
th1·ee cracks at. the line. Mahon's 
kick was wide and the scoreboard 
rend, 13-0. 
Carroll came to life as Barber 
returned the kickoff to tho Carroll 
32. Kelley picked up 22 yards on 
an end around; but the attack f\z-
zlcci' at the Reserve 35, and Kelley 
made a sensational kick that went 
out of bounds on the .Reserve 1-foot 
line. Lahr kicked . ont to the Re-
serve 46 and Barber returned to 
the Reserve 28-yard line. How-
ever, Reserve erased the threat 
when they intercepted a Carroll 
pass and the half ended with Re-
serve leading, 13-0. 
LongviUe Sparks Streaks 
Regis Longville entered the game 
in the second half and the Akron 
St. Vincent star sparked the Streak 
offense. After receiving the kick-
the Red Cat 23, but R4!:;crve re-
covered a Streak fumble and moved 
the ball ncar the mid-field mnt'k. 
Moran made a scn~at10nal punt 1·e-
Lurn of 33 yarrls only to have the 
referee nullify the play and p~nal­
ize CarrolL The game ended with 
Reserve in posse,:;sion of lhe ball. 
Statio;ticq c. R. 
First downs 9 10 
Yards rushing 183 201 
Yards passing-·-- 50 60 
Passes completed ·1 5 
Passes attempted 10 10 
Fumbles 5 3 
Penalties 25 30 
Average punt.s 46 42 
W.,.tern n .. s,.ne--U J ohn C'arroll-1 
Furln ------ -L· t::.__ I>IJ<on 
R<oman _ _ • _I •• T. llurna 
llrl•lnl -----L. G----· Wh<•!Jan 
('.all - ----- .c__ ---- u~rnhardt 
w~""'"' ---- ·- n. c.. --· nurraf~bi 
l.ana:e -·--·-R· T•-· -· ~\>111:\'N-
1\:0C'<fcl - - - - --- R. f;. ---· ·-- K.-lly KrrJSA --- • • _ _ Q __ __ t'arRI(ber 
l.ahr - -- __ l h H __ -·- _ Piuino 
Ga112h - --- --· R. H. _ - --· Moran 
f:. Lon~jak-----1-'-· -·---·---·-- Faix 
R<>tVI'V<t -· - --- ------- 0 I~ 0 Q- 13 
Carroll ---··-·-- u u ; 0- i 
Subetitlltions Rea<'rv~: ll&ITa. rh: Hoi· 
lt'<·k. q: SPOn$t'll<'r1 le: B. M•h!'~· Ill: KRI'a()n, rg; J. Manon. Ill: l'IIVt'J••I. IL: 
~·ri<-dman, re: Mnscon. f: W. l.on11J11k, f: 
!lorn ide. ~; Marlnthl.,.. '' Carroll: Uar-
hor, lh: Swe<:ney. "": Sindelar. Q. ht: ltyan 
It ; SuJii,·an. e: flu~rt. rh: n .. rn. lt. 
l'u: nrcki, f.l; Lon~rville, lh: POOiiL>anka. Ill: 
H~lvcy. re; Jan IRk. l"e; Paluml4•. Q; 
o·H••• · lg. 
Tu~chdowna- Balla. Lona"lak. Hehey. 
Poinl-' aftt>r t.>urh<lown - J . .)lahon (ploCf'-
m•·nt ) . Uucc:alu..-hl C plaumcnt) 
The .. irty To'ft'el 
By Fray J ohns 
Deserving of praise is Ben Bar-
ber, handicapped by an unfair 
amount of pre-season prediction~. 
he has emerged as a real offensive 
threat .... J ohn Red Danner is 
minus the east now but still side-
lined until the basketball f!eason 
opens. He woo All-Slate recogni-
tion in high school. . . . Santi 
Buchafusci, versatile star, i!l being 
shifted to tackle, his seventh posi-
tion this season. Buck also loums 
as a brillia.et place-kicking possi-
bility. . . . Ralph Hubert, !!quad 
Lothario, does road work in the 
evenings via Notre Dame College. 
Unanimous Opinion: Moo,e Ken· 
nedy, a brilliant field general and 
the sparkplug of the squad. . . . 
Bob Kilfoyle being saved for the 
Senior Prom. . . . Coach Gene 
Obert>t, one of the finest men in 
football, admired and respected by 
the entire squad .... Jim O'Hara, 
a lineman exemplifying 100 per 
cent fighting spirit .... Outstand-
ing end prospects Nes Janiak, .Ra> 
llelvy and Bill Tracy, happy when 
Carroll takes to the air. Recent loss 
to the 11quad is Stan Cofall, dl"iving 
quarterback, shelved intlcfinitely 
because of ·leg injuries. . . . :'tlik«.-
:\lagri is similarly sidelined .... A 
parting tribute- the insurnnce 
companies refuse to underwrite 
Lampe's West Side Expresl'. The 
men risking life and limb nightly 
aboard this folly are Mc,hoy, I,'ou-
gerousse, Traynor, Ryan, Kcurne~ 
and Lampe .... The Smudj.!e ... 
Outstanding reasons for pluyer!l to 
d•·op out of collegiate football to· 
day are too numerous to mention. 
As a re:.ult the men who ;;tick il 
out under Carroll's simon-pure l<Ct-
up dc.'lerve all the more support 
from the student body. Without all 
the other inducements our gridmcn 
take a >~cason long battering for 
pure love of sport and a bit of the 
old college spirit. To the second-
guesse~. Monday morning qnnr-
terbacks, and fair weather fans, 
goes the old question; "Can yon 
do any better?" 
One of the best defensive p~r­
formanccs against Toledo, Center 
Dick Bernhardt, hometown boy, 
playing before his parents nnd 
friends. . . . Red Faragher, pre· 
med student, 18 years of age, 
standing 5 feet eleven inches, and 
weighing 170 pounds, permanent 
fixture at quarterback .... All-Out 
Spirit and unanimous choice for 
best. Carroll fan of "46," Jerry 
Higgin;;, who take~ a shower Yoit.h 
the squad following Lhc game:J. 
When asked for a prediction on 
this week's contest, he stated flatly, 
"Win." ... One example of the 
burden carried by Carroll athletes 
is End Jack DorSe), who is mar-
ried and the father of one child. 
Be!Sides carrying on a resl!mblance 
of n family life, he attend!l classes 
during the day, football practice all 
afternoon, and works at lhe post-
Qfiice till the long hours or the eve-
ning. 
Responsible !or the fielding o! 
Carron·~ tape and gauze knight!~ is 
nr. Jim Comforti. To the amiable 
professional man also goes much 
of the credit for the schooling of 
the outstanding Carroll line. . . . 
Recent injuries have brought to 
light some fine replacemcmt.s. Two 
guards that are well night perma-
nl'rt include Mike Sweeney and 
B11h Sindelar .... Jim Sulli"nn i~ 
back in the line-up at cen~ ... 
Advertisement, Football Pool spon· 
sored by that inseparable trio, 
c:ene Burn!<, Chu<"k Elearn and Billy 
Hopkin;; .... Don Di:ton is still 
plagued by injuries while his 
brother ~orm hall recovered lluf-
ciently enough to hold down a 
steady end position. . . . Jack 
Richardson looms as a powerhouse 
lll\ckfield prospect. "Big Rich" is 
an a~set to any ball club. 
Few words can bo added to the 
u11mes. Don Faix, Hegis Long,·ille, 
Johnny Piz7.ino. Jim .\lorftn, George 
Putnicki, all backs, and Jim Kil-
bane. Joe Fougerousse, Ken Ryan. 
fom KeUy. linemen. Their per-
formances spe:\k for themseh,es. 
Brilliant quarterbacking by Pete 
Palumbo at Toledo, with the count 
standing at fourth down and one 
one yard to go on tltc Rocket's 
21-yard line, Pete complel.ely be-
fuddled the oppos1tion by passing 
up an expected line piny and rifled 
the pigskin into the waiting hands 
of Jim Moran in the end zone. 
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Seniors Elect Toledoans: 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and a member of tho intramural 
greats, the Ecclesiastical Knights. 
•'Zingy" is a history major. He 
puts forth the plea for more school 
spirit as so many others have 
done. 
J. Patrick Higgins was nomi-
nated for treasurer but had turned 
it down shortly before election 
time. Consequently, his name re-
mained on tho ballot and btl drew 
a few more votes than Zingales. 
The reason for his refusal of nomi-
nation was that hia studies plu:; 
his work in the treasurer'~J office 
would not leave him sufficient time 
to take care of that position. 
Juniors Elect Officers 
(Continued from Page 1} 
21 votes each, not nearly enough 
to threaten Springatc's net of 34. 
The president-elect. Joe Walker, 
is by no means an unknown fi~ure 
at Carroll, though, by comparison 
to the other class memb<.'r~ he is 
a new-comer to the school. Upon 
his graduation from )lay field 
H<.>ights high, he immediately en-
tered thl! J<ervice nnd was sent to 
the Univerl'ity of Rochester there 
to eomplet<- the l'tlldics which were 
to qualify him for a commi'<sion in 
the Marine Corp:;. His r~gistration 
at Carroll date;• back from March 
of thill year wh<'n he was discharR"ed 
after two years in uniform. JoP 
has been very aclive in l!Chool 
affairs since then, ha..-ing had a 
hand in the inRtnllation of the 
public addt·ess t:ystcm. IIis chief 
aim at present is to schedule more 
frequent danct•s and !<OCials, the 
income from which would contrib-
ute to the sponsoring of a low cost 
school prom within the reach of 
every student. 
f( ilbanc f rom Jgnaliu~ 
James Kilbane, vot<'d in as vice· 
p1·esident, is n We~;t Sider who 
claims St. J~:natius as hi!! high 
school alma mater. He enrolled at 
Carroll in 19-11 but his stay was 
short-lived for Uncle Sam was 
in need of his Sl'rvice:-. His return 
to the campus came afh•r four yearf'' 
had rolled by with most of this 
time being spent in the r:urCipean 
Theater. Holding offic•• is no 
novelty to James since he was 
elected a cla~s rcpresentali..-e in hi~ 
freshmnn days. His accomplish-
ments include the winnint~ of the 
Carro I I Heuvyweight BoxiJ.!g 
Championship in 19-l2, and his 
earning of a rl'gulat· b,.rth at: right 
tackle with Canoll's '46 gl'id ag-
gt·egation. 
Dorsey Prominent 
The name of Jack DOt'S<'Y stands 
out most prominently on any roster 
by virtue of his feat~ on the grid-
iron. Jatl< is an out-of-town pro-
duct, hailing from Youngstown. 
llis athletic ability wa~ well recog-
nized at Ursuline IIi{lh for he was 
the recipient of six athletic mono-
grams. Ilis prowess seems not to 
have been hampered in any way 
by the injuriel' he received while 
engaged in fighting for Italy's 
mountain country, not by the fact 
that he is one of Carroll's proud 
pappas, for he is a~rain doing a 
bang-up job as varsity end. 
Dan Springate is another T~na­
tius product who beg-un his colleg-
iate career at Carroll in 1942. 
Soon he found himself in the ::>:avy's 
V-12 program nt Carroll and later 
on at Notre Dame Midshipman 
school. Tho new treasurer was 
also a class captain in his freshman 
year. 
CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
Nov. 23: Akron game 
Nov. 27: Vacation sta r ts 
NO\'. 28: T hankll:.rh"ing 
Nov. 30: Senior Dance 
Dec. 2: Classes resume 
Elliot Lawrence to 
Play at Guild Ball 
Elliot Lawrence and hit, sky-
rocketinl!' new band are making 
t.heir first Cleveland appcarauco 
this year at the ~ewspaper Guild'~ 
Page One Ball at thl' Arena, Tues-
dar, November 19. 
A favorit e with colltlgians 
throughout the nation, Lawrence 
is rat.ed amon~r the three top "new'' 
orchestras. Time magazine tells 
how he has cornered the collegiate 
circuit this fa)] with appearances 
at nine universities. At the Uni-
versity of ;\licpigan's homecoming 
hop, Lawrence drew n crowd of 
3100. 
Elliot Lawrence is a University 
of Pennsylvania graduate, who at 
21. is one of America's youngest 
bund leaders. He's been directing 
dance orchestras ever since be was 
12. His featured songstress, pretty 
Ros.alyn Patton, is a veteran t.'f 
his first "Bandbusters" organiza-
tion. 
Besides playing college dances, 
Lawrence has been appearing reg-
ularly a~.r the Hotel Pennsylvania 
in ~ew xork. and is scheduled for 
a run at the Paramount Theater 
there after his Cleveland appear-
ance. His records are juke box 
favorites, with his disc on "Five 
O'Clock Shadow" a curt·ent hit. 
Elliot Lawrence 
The Elliot Lawrence band is one 
of many attractions at the Page 
One Ball. Bob Hawk of "Thanks 
to the Yanks" radio fame, will 
be master of cer<'monie..~. and Mae 
West is scheduled to put in an 
appearance. And on the entertain-
ment bill are a group of top variety 
acts irom leading Cleveland ni~ht 
spots, including singer Peter Hig-
~ns an d the · Arthur Mul'l'ay 
dancers. 
The dance is informal, and all 
college students will be admitted 
at the special newspapermen's rate 
of $2.50 j)er person. Tickets 11re 
available at the Guild office, 314 
Superior Ave. (Vet ln!ot·malion 
Center Bui1dingo) ; telephones: 
:\1Ain 0893 and CHerry 7615. 
Announcing •••• 
The Opening of the New 
John Carroll 
BARBER SHOP 
Open Da ily For Your Conven ience 
From 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Room 144 Bernet Hall 
Compliments of 
SHERIFF 
JOSEPH M. SWEENEY 
THE CARROLL NEWS Friday, November 15, 1946 
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\ 
Sophomore officers (left to right): Raymond Trn)·nor, John Kilbane, 
John Gaffney and Patrick .McCaiiert)·. 
NFCCS Commissions 
(Continued from P age 1) 
ot·ganizations, which are at least 
forty percent Catholic, sat back 
and offe1·ed only the milde!<t pos-
sible opposition. To 1·emedy this, 
Ex-Carroll Man 
Heads Missions 
Catholic!! must l'!top confining their FormE:r Carroll students tum up 
activities ~o those who already in the most unusual plnces. Take 
have the ~atth. ~he~· ~ust get out Fr. Charles )[. Mclhide for ex-
from thetr own mdn.'ldual groups I . n· D. · to th h th 1 f th' ample, whQ 1s IOceRnn arector m ose w ere e peop e o as . h . 
country do not want to hear them. of the Propagation o~ t e. F~ath. 
and make themselv<.>s heard. Care of home and fore1gn mtss1ons. 
Tho movement at John Carroll one of the Church's primaa·y en-
will be subdivided into seven com- deavor~, keeps him fully occupied. 
mis!lions, each embracing an im-
t t h f t I , C th li Fu11ds ft·om many !lourccs Cor por an p nse o s uc en.. a o c . . 
action. The commi!<sions are rural n:lsston_ary pmposes ~as~ throu!l'h 
life inter-Americanism. intra-ra- hts otf1ce and at·c dastrtbuled lo 
cinlism, decent literature, social! missions all over the wol'ld. Patnu 
!ICI-vice, Sacred Heart, and Lay Mission, to which Cl\rroll m('n huve 
nposlolate. been contributing, are included. 
Decent Literature: The aim of Fathea· M"Bride is currently busy 
this commi!lsion is to encourage with lhe annual city-wid(• dlive. 
the reading of Catholic literature 
by publicizing that literature and 
the means of obtaining it. A def-
iuilion and condemnation of for-
bidden literature would be the task 
of this commission. Other projects 
would include publication of a 
guided reading li~t, the collection 
and fonvarding of Catholic period-
irals to missionaries who desire 
them, the backing of Catholic book-
stores. and the Catholic Book of 
the :\lonth Club. 
Social Service: To encourae-e the 
application of Catholic principles 
to the various social services and 
to fonvard the performance of the 
11ocial services themselves. Prac-
tical npplication of Catholic social 
service mi~rht take the form of 
cuaching a CYO team. being a 
Scout leader, C'ntertaining at service 
hospitals, or collecting clothing for 
tho needy. 
Int<>r-American: To encour-
age better relations by the r<'al-
izntion that a Catholic bal'kground 
is necessnt•y in dealing with coun-
tl'i<>!< that arC' E'SS!!ntinlly Catholic 
ill ideus and cue<toms. SclJO!nl'!lhips, 
An exchange of l~ltt•rs untl Jitera-
tut·e, drivl's to pt·omotc relations 
by a thorou~:h understanding of 
custom!1 would be the work of this 
commission. 
1'hc• Lay apostulate work inelttde!< 
mailing ~anliff pamphlets to non-
Catholics, distributing to the sick 
and dying and collecting and dis-
tributing means of motivation. 
For ia.tcr-racial action arc offered 
the work of circulating literature 
on negro !'&inti<, good examples for 
tho colored; support of the Paulist 
fathet·s; and inter-racial films. 
As aids to rural life, that com-
mis!1ion will offer the following: 
Care for the underprivileged Cath-
olics living on the land; keeping 
on the land Catholics who are on it, 
to settle more Catholics on the 
land, to convert. the non-Catholics 
now on it. 
ALL WOOL 
SPORT COATS 
Tan and Blue 
$22.50 
Solid Color 
DRESS SHIRTS 
$3.95 
john Corrolf Speciol 
SYDNEY1S 
MEN1S SHOP 
2 1 57 Lee Rood ot Cedor 
ER. 1880 
OPEN EVENINCS 
Among his plans for dev<.>loping 
interest in mission is a project~d 
speakers' bureau. This would be 
composed of former servicemen who 
have had first-hand contact with 
nissionaries in various Jundll. They 
would relalt1 their experiences and 
observations to clubs, at dinners, 
and the like. Father ~teBride 
feels this would help t.o fan the 
fires of missionary zeal. He hope::> 
soon to contact F1·. William J. 
liurphy, S. J., in an effort to in-
terest cx-st·rvicemen in this bureau. 
Father ltcBrid~ attl'nclt•d John 
Can·oll from 1!i~:l to HJ:.!6. u~ left 
in '25 ttl enter Our I mly of t}l(' 
Lake Seminary hera in Cleveland. 
In 1927 he changed to St. \'inc~nt's 
Scminnry in Latrobe, Penn., for 
theo!ogkal studies. He• was or-
dained to the priesthood !\tay 30. 
1931, and returned to C1lewland 
serving as assistant pastor in sev-
eral paril;hes. In 1!):!!1 he bc<·nmc> 
pastor of Holy Name Parish, and 
was appointed to hi:; pn•!ient im-
pot·tant position October 10, 19-15. 
Fine Quality 
Foods 
Since 1853 
The Wm. Edwards Co. 
Cleveland 
Sincerity of our efforts to produce 
the best has made us hosts of friends. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Horten's Dairy Products 
Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081 
StrfJing Bettrr .M illt Products for -15 l'nns 
Navy Opens Officer Training Program 
SE('Rl:."T \RY OF THE ~A \'Y I the twu programs students will 
WASHL~G~O~ receive initially two to four years 
~Ov 1, 1~46 of college education, with the cost 
Prc,-ident Frederick E. Welfle of tuition, books, and fees paid 
J ohn Curroll University by the :\avy and with a Jivin~ 
Cleveland, Ohio allowance of ~ix hundred dollars 
Dear Father Welfle: P•·r yll&a·. ~\iter two college yean<, 
The post-war :'\a•y is now em· :\ACP students enter on a two-
barking on its first annual nation- year program of flight training 
wide program of officer selection and duty 11'1 midllhipmen. They will 
and training. The young men se- then be commifl~ioncd as officer:; 
Jected will enter colleges and uni- nn<l ~erve one ndditionul yll&r on 
\'ersities th1·oughout the country llight duty. Thereafter, those 
in September, 1917, to receive their trnnsferred to the Rel'<.>rvc who re-
college degrees at 1\:avy expense turn to college will have their 
and to be commissioned as officers tuition, fees, and book.; provided 
in the l'egular Navy or Marine by the Navy, and recctv<.> in nddi-
Corps or in the Reserve. A total lion a living allowance of one hun-
of several thousand students will da·ed dollars per month for n period 
be enrolled next fall either in the not to exceed twenty months. 
Naval Reserve Officers Training :'\:ROTC students will first com-
Corps or in the Naval Aviation plete their four-year college 
College Prog1·am. COUl'Sb and, upon gt·ntluation be-
For theu· success, these plans fot· come conunissioned officers. In the 
the college education and naval event successful cnndidutes within 
training of able and interested stu- the required age limits have pro-
dents depend almost entirely upon ~res:~ccl beyond the freshman level. 
your cooperation and support. A:; upon cntrnnce into the PrCI~ram , 
an educator, you can pel'form a they will be retained in colle~e Cor 
most important service to your stu- four year~t afte1· their selection and 
dent..,, your institution, and the na- permitted to follow advanced snb-
tion, by assisting the Navy in in- j(·cts l<'nding to n degree beyond 
tere:;ting young American:- in this the first baccalaureate level. Two 
;;plendid educational and career op- year,; of active duty will follow; 
porlunity. If the Xavy is to ac- many ofTicen will continue to make 
complish its aims and the nation to ;,en·ice in the l\avv or Marine 
receive full value for the education Corps their career ·while others 
and traniing offered, · these pro· will trnnsfl'r to th~ Reserve and 
~rams must. attract those able inacti\•e !ltatus. 
young men who possess unusually The new educational plan may 
high qualities of integrity, leader- be considered the peacetime coon-
ship, and responsibility, who are terpart o( the wnrtime navv col-
mentally and physically alert, nnd lege ll'Ainin~ p1·ogrnm, which con-
who wish to become naval officers. tl·ibuted to the successful prosecu-
The descriptive literature being tion of World War II by providin!l' 
sent to you under separate cover g1·eat numbers of trained R<.>serve 
gives full information concerning officer~J. Fo1· the suece:;:; of thut 
details of the selection and train- pro!l'rnm your efforts and those of 
ing program. Briefly, successful other school and college officials 
candidates for the NROTC or were lal·~tely responsible. Again, 
~ ACP will receive an excellent the l'\avy is dependcnt upon your 
general and naval education. In understanding lind your support. I 
As in the \' -12 Program, it i.s 
planned to give a nation-wide qual-
ifying examination to nil candi-
date'<. By contrast, however, in 
this instance the te:>ts will be ad-
ministered on January 1~. 1917, at 
n large number of supervised cen-
ter.- in citie,. throu~hout the States 
and Territorie;;; school and college 
officials will not he called upon as 
in "Wartime to contribut~· ft·cely 
their time ancl energie:; for this 
sometimes on e r o us supen·i~ory 
duty. 
The ~avy e:\rne~tly seeks your 
general as:;btance in the admin-
istration of this importnnt invf."st-
ment in national defen!le. I am 
confident that. you will bl'ing the 
program to the attention of nil stu-
dents who m:w be interested and 
will particularly en<'ournge thoRe 
outstanding young men, who, in 
your opinion, will reflN·t cn~lit 
upon your in;;titution and upon the 
~aval Service. 
Sincen:ly yours, 
Jame:- Forre!il&l 
(Signed) 
Compliments of 
Cedar Center 
Recreation 
Cedar and W arrensville 
Center Roads 
RENDEZVOUS FOR 
CARROLL BOWLERS 
